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WASHINGTON-CLAY
ENDS
SECOND
GRADING
PER
IOD
Girls Create
Fashion
During the post semest er the
Home Ee. Department of Washing ton-Clay has worked constantly on
preparing garments which flatter
each personal type girl in the class.
Many hours have been spent pre•
paring these projects and several
sewing problems did arise as the
girls proceeded with their creations.
As the semester closes, these
proud girls were busy preporing a
foshion show to display their work .
This combinotion

show and tea

was given in honor of their mothers,

Jonuary fifteenth, in the school
gymnasium. The show was held dur•
ing the fifth hour class. Approxi mately one hundred and twenty -five
girls participated.
Background piano music was
furnished by Diana Nemeth , a Clay
Junior.
The show was under the direction
of Mrs. Schultz, while the tea was
,upervised by Mrs. Strickler.
Marilyn Marker, a senior, noted
certain points of interest on each
garment shown .
All freshmen modeled . The fol.
lawing juniors were model s: &arbara
Sergi, Mary Blank, Sheila Bordner,
, Dorothy
Mona Crynes, Loretta 01111
Fogle, Joon Fougerouue , Arlene
Gogley, Janet Hoelcher, Marilyn
Horton, Theresa Morozowski, Diana
Nemeth , Linda Patterson , Phyllis
Towner, Theresa Wagner, Marilyn
Walker, Mary Jo Whitacre , Betty
Lou and Joan Wissing.
Senior models were as follows:
Jean Bonjorno, Nancy Duncan, Bar•
bara Staeck, Dixie Barnhart, Gwen
Beaver, Bonnie Blume, Donn a
Brown, Madelyn Dorn, Nancy Ebersole, Shirley Ernsperger , Connie
Haney, Nancy Kleinrichert, Pat
Richards, Shirley Salisbury, Sherlyn
Serene, and Norma Smith.
We are very glad that so many
mothers of the porticipants were
able to attend.

Immunization
Clinic To Be Held
Your Health Deportment reminds
you that it is again time for smallpox
v a cc i n a t i o n and immunization
against
diphtheria
and tetanus
(lock-jaw ). The first round Clinic
will be held at Washington Junior
High and Washington-Clay
High
28, 1954.
Schools on January
(Thur.)
All Junior and Senior High School
students are eligible for small-pox
vaccinat ion, if you have never had
a vaccination or no re-vaccination
in the past five years. Only Junior
High students to the age al twelve
years may take the combined diphtheria and tetanus shots. Boys and
girls please take your Permission
Sheet s home for your porents ' signa ture, and return them with the
proper fee before the Clinic if you
need any of these shots. Small-pox,
diphtheria , and tetanus a!e three
diseases that con be prevented if
you are properly immunized. After
the Clinics are over you will receive
CERTIFICATESOF IMMUNIZATION
from the Health Department .

A NN UA L DRIVE ON
Hey, all you guys · and gals get
on the ball and order your Minuteman now! It's only a S1.25 down
now and $1.50 later. This year 's
annual is bigger and better than
ever. It will have 10 more pages
and will include all the end of the
year events. Prom, track, graduation, baseball , etc ., will be pie•
lured. This year 's annual will be
distributed at an Autograph Dance
in the summer. Seniors will have
their annuals sent to them and the
underclass students can have theirs
sent to them also for a small fee of
15c. Be sure and order yours now!!
Connie Claffey.

N EW PRESIDENT
FOR SENIORS

COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE
Mr. Poul Bowman, representative
of Manchester College, spoke lo the
students over the inter-com on Friday, January 8.
Mr. Bowman started his talk by
telling us that there are many op•
portunities in the vocational and
professional fields. To prepore for
these openings, he said, we high
scholars s~ould find out about them,
and see if we need to have further
schooling after high school.
Manchester college, he said, is a
liberal arts college which has a wide
variety of subjects. It is a rather
small college, with about 660 students. This allows smaller classes
which are beneficial for the student.
It is affiliated with the Church of
the Brethren, but it is non-sectarian.
After Mr. Bowman 's talk, he spoke
personally to seniors interested in
Manchester.

TO

ALL

BAND NEWS

The band played a concert at the
Jr.
High School December 8, 1953
Jay Brown, former vice-president
during
the first and second periods.
of the senior class, was unanimously
elected president. Phil Holcomb, The concert was composed of selectThe tea was given d irectly after
ed marches and program pieces.
the modeling show by the sopho - former president, had announced
Jack Szlanfucht played a ban solo
his
resignation
due
to
a
schedule
mores. They initiated the school 's
called "Pomposo" and Judy Calip
change
in
the
second
semester.
new silver coffee and tea service .
Elected to succeed Jay as vice- narrated the Three Bears while the
band accompanied her. Both selecpresident was George Badgero .
tions were well received. "Maxinkuckee Overture" by Richard Bowles
COLLEGE REPRESENTAT IV ES ANOTHER CLAY SUCCESS and "Phanthom Regiment" by Lt;roy
Anderson were the two main selecOn another of our inter -com pro Gerald lee Snyder, who gradutions.
grams, Mr. C. Van Houten, of the ated from Washington • Clay in
The band members who received
College of Commerce, spoke about
1950, was recently awarded the new uniforms got a Washingtonthe school. It is located in South Bachelor of Science degree
in Clay emble~ lo wear on their
\
Bend. He then talked to students Mechanical Engineering from Tri jacket sleeve. They are gold with
especially interested in the college.
State College at Angola, Indiana.
purple lettering.
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As the first semester ended the students of Washington -Clay found the
world crashing in on them in the form of exams. The tough J.Cmcstcr exoms
give the pupils an opportunity to decide who or what is " butt " of the joke
above. The Purdue tests among hundreds of others were given on half-day
sessions, January 21st and 22nd. When these tests hove been graded and
report cards handed out, the Clay student body will hove the opportunity
to know their various weaknesses. Oh Happy Day!

.

During the many weeks to follow
several wishes for the new year will
be given.
So to all principals, The power to
satisfy those who so often call upon
him demanding immediate attention.
To all seniors, The will as well as
the courage to advance as they
come to the threshold of a new life.
To all juniors, The acceptance of
new responsibility since their feel
will fill the step marked "Seniors."
To all sophomores, Stamina to
keep trying.
To all freshmen, A deeper understanding of school spirit.
To all teachers, The satisfaction
of a job so unrewarded yet truly
and secretly appreciated.
To the world, Peace and a better
understanding of social and political problems.
To everyone, Fulfillment of humble prayer.

HALFWAY MARK ENDS W ITH A CRASH

0

SHORTESTVACATION EVER

PROGRAM PLANNING

O n January 12, the students at
Clay were dismissed an hour early
because of the bad weather and the
game at Napponee that night. Sixth
hour was omitted and at 2:25 school
was over for the day.

Within the past few week5 Mr.
Harbaugh hos been talking to the
students about their schedule for
next year.
He told the students that the subjects they choose are very import•
ant. For instance, Mr. Harbaugh
pointed out, if a student takes a
business course and then decides to
go to college It Is l!)o late. The
reverse is also true. If one takes a
college prep course he is not prepared to get an office job.
That is why all students should
start thinking about what they want
to do ofter high school in order to
be prepared for adult life.

COMPTOMETER SCHOO L
REPRESENTATIVE
Mr. J. C. Sylvester, manager of
the Comptometer School of South
Bend, spake lo a group of Senior
girls on Wednesday, Dec. 9th.
He demonstrated
the comp•
tometer lo the girls and gave them
facts abou t the school.
Mr. Sylvester said that a girl
could start the course at night
school in January, and by the time
of high school graduation
she
would be done. Then she would be
ready for a job.
Sounds like a real opportunity
for a career!

BULLETIN
Any Junior girl interes ted in work
as Assistant Business Manager of
the Colonial should give her name
to Mrs. Kraus. This persorJ will become the Business Manager next
yea r. Someone who is interested in
office work and is taking typing will
be considered.

BOOSTERS ELECT OFFICERS
During a recent Clay Booster Club
meeting students elected officers for
the remaining school year. Don
Riffel will lead the Boosters as presi•
dent and his assistant vice-president
will be Ade Lupo. Tom Claffey will
take minutes while Gerry Shappee
will take care of the financial details as treasurer.
It was reported that the cheer
leaders new uniforms were paid for
partly from the Booster Club treasury but the cheer leaders made up
the rest.
This Booster C111b has been a
major club al Clay, which has ac•
lively participated
at all Clay
games .
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SCHOOL

DAZE

The other day I was counting the days till school would be out and I
got about ninety-five days.
And then I thought of all the things for which we'd be getting out of
school. Good Heavens, just look at all the things that could happen to
dismiss school!
To start with, there will probably be about six days when the snow is
too deep to co~e to school. And then there ' s Easter week - 84 days left.
What if we win the County Tourney? That ' ll be o day off - 83 days
more . If we win the sectional, regional, semifinals and state tourneys, that ' s
4 more days off - 79 days . Come to think of ii, if we win the stole tourney
we'll probably get o week off!! Heavens, only 7 4 days to go!
If the boiler should burst, we 'd get o few days off - that ' s 72 days left.
And haven I you heard the rumor about the chemistry and shop classes
building o rocket to the moon? You haven 't? Well, my glory , everyone
knows about that - and when they perfect it, we 'll be out of school for o
few weeks ' till they all come bock. Hmmm - 62 more school days!
Of course, we ' ll need o day each to prepare for the prom , Basketball
Banquet, and Junior Dance, so that lowers the number to 59 . There ore 4
half days for midyear and final exams, so that ' s 2 more days off - 57.
Maybe o flying saucer will land in the school yard and while they ' re
investigating ii we' ll get out o week or so. Only 52 more days of school!
If we hove o hurricane or something, that will toke off five days.
And if the Queen of England visits South Bend, we'll hove to get out to
see her, naturally. 46 days left.
Probably some firm will wont lo use our beautiful school for o conven tion
(You know, one of those week-long ones) so that leaves 41 school
days.
When the wonderful spring weather comes, everyone will hove spring
fever, so we'll hove to hove o few days lo recuperate. And speaking of
fever, there will probably be on epidemic of mumps foirly soon, and we
just couldn 't go to school, because we might all get the mumps. Heaven
forbidl So we'll stay home another week. Before we come bock, the janitors
will hove lo clean the school (germs, you know) so we should get another
day off for that. let 's see, there ore now 32 more days.
You know the Home Ee. Deportment
they'll probably make some
cookies and burn them - smoke us all out for 2 days. Only 30 more days!
Probably the main power line will go on the blink and leave us without
any electricity. Of course we musn't ruin our eyes reading in the dork! So
one more day off 29 more days.
What if there were o gasoline srtiket That would lost o couple of weeks
and there 'd be no gos for the school buses or our cars. Oh, my! Only 19
days of school left and we haven 't learned o thing!
While the Seniors ore having their Skip Doy in the Spring, the rest of us
might os well hove one tool 18 more days left.
Sometimes , you know, the bells don 't work , and our cloues begin and
end by the inter-com. But what if the inter-com and the bells would stop
working at the some time? No classes, no school, so - 2 days 'till they get
it fixed - 16 days left!
What if the Junior High and grade schools were out for o day? It
wouldn 't be fair for us to hove school then
15 more doysl
We might get o day off for o track meet
only 2 more weeks of
school!
And what if the bookstore ran out of supplies and couldn 't get any for
o while - we 'd hove to stop school
no paper and pencils! Now there
ore only ten more days left!
And perhaps the Government will institute o few more notional holidays, five or so - Good Heavens, only 5 more days left! How awful to miu
so much school!
Toke the rest for miscellaneous things like explosions, teachers' conventions, and floods (we 'll leave one day for the Seniors for their class day! )
And there 's no more school. Summer vocation is here!
Marilyn Mo,1ion

ODE TO AN OLD
CHRISTMAS TREE

•MR. PIERSON

Out where the trash man
Con haul her away,
We'll hove o fresh, young tree,
Next CHRISTMASDAY!
by Frances Toyne.

THE SNOW
The snow falls softly all around ,
And covers up the frozen ground.
The earth is changed in just one
night,
To o wonderland in a coot of white.
Its splendor rules, and brings to you,
A spark, o life, that 's born anew.
The snow hos stopped but still its
spell
Enfolds the world and oil is well.

Pat Lacher

NOW !
Enchanted door of fifty four swing
wide and open to us twelve months
of jeweled adventure. Queen of
everlasting peace, fill our cups with
contentment.
Prince of Christion
love, unfold to us the carpel of
righteousness.
How radiant the azure sky must
smile on those with clear, clean
open minds working for tomorrow.
How dungeon dreary the depths of
self - centered
individuals' hearts
must be.

Mr. Pierson calls Greencastle,
Indiana, his home town, and hos
gone to three universities; DePouw,
Cincinnati, and Indiana.
His Statistics:
Favorite Sport: Tiddley winks??
Favorite Food: Steolr.
Favorite Color: Blue.
Height: 5'9" in elevator shoes.
Weight: None of your business!
Color of Eyes: One blue, one
greenish blue.
Color of Hair: "Blonde when I
had it."
Hobbies: Clouicol records and
toll brunettes.
Pet Peeve: Short blondes.
He hos been teaching "too much"
and hos been al Cloy two years.
These answers ore the ones he gave
me, believe it or not.
Nancy Carter.
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A new era hos begun. Grasp ii
FEATURE WRITERS
and hold ii close to you. Stars of
Marilyn Marker, Barbaro Kelley, Gwen Beaver , Elynor Hoffman, Elsie
expectation fill your horizon. Shine
Greenwood, Barbaro Stoeck, Sue Shoup, Sharon Bates, Mory Ellen Mc•
them brightly with deeds of ex •
Mahon, Connie Claffey, Carole Roger, and Dick Hofferbert .
periences.
REPORTERS
Con we meet this cloak of ad • Dionne Nemeth, Jo Ann Miller, Gloria Romine, Barbaro londick, Arlene
venture which hos been flung upon Perry, Phyllis Zimmerm0n, Mory Wolfe, Nancy Carter, Marilyn Manion,
us?
Nandy Newton, David Wolfe , Solly Plain , Elizabeth Rupshock.
Our sword is " youth ", our fight
,
ADVERTISING STAFF
is the " future. " What do you seek? Jay Brown, Madeline Dorn, Jim Hoffman , Barbaro londick, Marilyn Marker.
What do you desire? Find out and
go get it.
Young fledglings, grasp fully your
chance to fly and seek out oil that
i~ worthwhile, learn lo distinguish
the worthwhile. Here lies your
chance. Place all the drab dreary
aching misfortunes of fifty-three in
o box and mark memories upon it.

How glorious it is to be able lo
choose our own personal star and
sky rocket lo ii. Loy aside no waste
as fifty.four hos begun her race.
Don't waste time fretting over
detours along the way. A new
chance, o new beginning is always
available if you hove courage to
fight.
Youth may fling herself without
discretion into the dork struggling
for recognition . They ore not os wise
yet os their overseers but only small
unseen plants seeking room in this
moving space.
With o smile on your foce and
courage in your heart you con make
fifty.four o year to remember as o
launching toward new ports of
success.

• •
Friday, January 22, 1954 - the lost day of the first semeste r. Tes:.s ore
over and work completed - what grades will be recorded on your permo•
nent record cord? Remember these grades stand forever as testimony of
your efforts and achievement.
Foiling grades ore the result of complete indifference as these grades
ore not given lo students who make on honest endeavor to do their best;
therefore, those who do not make passing grades because it is too much
effort lo do so hurt themselves more than anyone else and some day they
will realize this . . . however , the time to do something abo ut it is NOW.
Many students ore doing excellent work and to the m we exte nd our
sincere congratulations. The success they ottoin now by putting forth their
best efforts is on indication of the success they will attain in later life as it
is the ambitious who become leaders and this applies to education as well
as industry and business .
YOU and YOU alone con determine your future. Will you know the
satisfaction derived from o job well done or will you be o " wishful thinker "
who neve 'r quite makes the grade? It is entirely up lo you!

UNDER THE TREE
Well, Christmas is over now and
everyone hos their presents - let's
see what their favorite presents orel

FASHIONS
Girls it isn't too early to start
thinking about your spring and
summer wardrobe.
Red will be the top color of 1954.
You'II see it in everything from the
new sheath dress to bathing suits.

" Toke her down tenderly ",
She was so fair,
Leto few tinsel strands
cling to her hair.
Once , - was it ' Yesterday '?
She was our pride,
Now she 's o withered hog,
Toke tier outside.

COLONIAL

The mild weather coats will be
straight and very narrow; many of
these coats will be sporting the new
cardigan neckline .
Waistlines will be very important
this year, maybe I should soy no
waistline. The sheath dress is o good
example of this. The other extreme
is the wallpaper waist, which will be
good for those girls who wish to
show off their small waists.

Joann Miller likes lorry 's present
best
o grey sweater. Also getting
sweaters from their guys were Judy
Dunivonte and Janet Houssmon ,
gelling white and block cashmeres
respectively.
Being o little different, Jone!
Michalski likes her new panda!
Here's o lucky guy
Dole Squint ,
who got o new R.C.A. Victor 45
record player. Judy Colip also got
o new record player .
Ronnie Walker, with that glitter
in his eye, said that he liked his
relatives from Texas. Soy now!
Here's another gal who got o
new cashmere - Donna Summersgill - from Denny.

Every girl's wardrobe should con •
loin o pole dress which is the new
fashion almost everywhere .

Ronnie Schryer got skirts for his
car, and Duffy Magera likes his neat
suede jacket.

The big change• in suits will be
full skirts and short jackets. The
blazer suit will also be very good.

Susie Stemen likes her "real rod •
dy slip" and Barbaro K. just couldn I
wait to wear her new pink sweater.

Prints for 1954 ore going to leave
o brilliant impression in everyone's
mind. Watch for the cul; it will be os
different as the coloring

Nancy Newton said she likes
Bob's present and Steve Horvath
likes "something Barb gave me."
Wonder
what these mysterious
presents ore???

Girls, start thinking about your
wardrobe early so that when spring
and summer finally arrive, you'll be
ready.
Barbara Staeclc.

Doc long got o new pair of ice
skates - the weather really co•
operated with those kids who got
skotesl

SNOWFLAKES
The soft, white snowflakes come
floating down , down , lo the cool
earth, and their final resting plcice.
They shine brilliantly in the soft
moonligl\! as the golden silence of
night draws near.
The lights ore fading out one by
one, whfle the white blanket of snow
lies under the sparkling evening
star s with o religious silence. If
snowflakes could see and talk, they
could probably tell o beautiful
story of their trip from the heavens
above. They could put thoughts of
love and kindness in the hearts of
people.
I believe that snowflakes ore o
gift from God , each one molded
into different forms by his expert
craftsmanship lo show that he hos
appreciation for love and beauty.
As long os the world lasts , there
will be snow, and the love for it by
the people of the world.
By Berl Kozlowski.

Here 's some more poeple whose
favorites ore clothes
Corot Roger
likes her blue sweater and skirt, and
Corl Lehner is proud of his suede
shoes , flannel pants, and yellow
shirt.
looks like every one really mode
o big haul , what? Hope you all got
everything you wonted, but , if you
didn 't, there 's next Christmas!! Bye,
now ...

Marilyn.

CUPID'S CORNER
Gloria Thompson and Jerry Day
(Riley) seem to have gotten into a
small quarrel over a suit that she
wanted him to wear! Gosh, Gloria,
what a small thing to fight about;
he won too.
Someone new on Ed Jobin's list
now - Sara Underwood.
Santa Claus really treated Sue
Miller and Jean Underwood well;
by filling Sue 's stocking with Danny
and Jean ) with a very beautiful
ring from Chuck Maike.
It seems Judy Sandusky and Joan
Bognar's main interests are Adams
and Mishawaka.

Jack Katona really had a swell
time New Years Eve, but we still
can't find out who she was. Come
on Jock, let us in on this too.
So
Chuck Dyczko has finally
decided that Carole Black is really
swell and started going with her
again.
Now we get the news that Peg
Shearman has an interest in a
Modisonian. Who is ii now, Peg?
Ann Benkert and Dal Neely seem
to be off to a good start.
Darrel Winterbauer is now going
steady with freshman Nancy Carter.
Janice Noble has aimed her interests to Bloomington and the bullseye is Rex Walcott.
Gee, have you seen the diamonds
all the girls are flashing? Here's a
little info' as to where to find them Joan Fougerousse from Jack Walton
Mory Boyer from Bob Lindzy
Phyllis Zimmerman from Jerry Dell
Barbara Sergi from Tony Van Es
Bonnie Susan from Herman Exner
Cleda Lawhorn from Dean Swope
Pat Logan from Louie Rollo
Patsy Moss from Kenny Billingsly
Beverly Wray from Ronny Wiseman.

OUTLOOK IN
MOVIES
The Motion Picture producers,
pressed by television, have formed
a new policy in the film industry;
now they either put out a very good
film or a very bad film with little
mediocrity. This policy makes it asy
to write of these pictures.
First let's take one of the very
good films, ''The Eddie Cantor
Story" which will play at the Colfax. The star, Keefe Brasselle, plays
Eddie Cantor so well that Eddie himself says that Brasselle doesn't imitate the part, he lives it. The story
is the usual rags-to-riches success
of the twenties , but this story has an
unusual mixture of songs, laughs
and tears that sends even the hardened movie-goer away with a warm
glow and a dancing gait. This is a
must show.
The Granada theater scores with
another Cinemascope hit "Knigh ts
of the Round Table ." Starring Robert
Taylor, Ava Gardner, and a formidable cast, this show promises everything but " Dragnet. " The action
scenes, in color, show some tremendous battles on the English countryside. It has been said that this movie
shows more arrows flying around
than a thousands years of Cupid
and his bow. King Arthur is more
than adequately
played by Mel
Fet-rer and Robert and Ava offer
quite a bit themselves to this show.
Although the show at times does
drag, it still will hold you in the new
seats till the final curtain.

The Palace theater brings an
above average
Western to the
screen in ' 'War Arrow. " This film
stars Jeff Chandler, not as an
Indian either, and includes a whole
cast of Seminole Indians who are
This is about all, but if you know still at war with the United States.
of anyone else, let us know.
The Seminoles are trained lo fight
We hear that Gene Humberger is other Indians but with one thing and
going steady with a certain gal
another ore betrayed. One thing
from his home state, Ohio.
leads to another, however, and Jeff
and the Seminoles regain their
Did you see the beautiful watch
that Linda Patterson got from Bill honor.
Woodhurst - Wow!
The Avon stars Red Skelton in
Gosh, did you know that Dixie ''The Great Diamond Robbery." This
Barnhart is going steady with Tom show offers plenty in the way of
Losier now? What happened
to laughs as Red is really at his best .
Shirley?
Nancy Klienrichert has been dating a certain grad' from New Carlisle lately, named Perry Pence.
Hey, Jack Katona, why don't you
take notice of that flaming red
head, Carolyn Manion?
Why didn't we hear about Harry
Morozowski walking Joan Nowicki
home after the Greene Victory
Dance before? Let us in on things
too, Harry .
Miss Kuckuck has no more excuses
for not answering questions 6th
hour. (Corky died).
Thanks loads for the gossip you
put in the box in the study hall. Its
really helped a lot. Keep it upl
All for now,
Rosie and Carole.
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by Mory & Non
Well, here we are again. lost
year on December 18th I felt this David was Doing instead of Dunn?
time would never come again; but Eorl was a Kaiser instead of a
it has. We can't stay out late any
Frazier?
more and expect to sleep in until Lorry was a Gal instead of a Guy?
Sharon was on Estate instead of
all hours of the forenoon.
Christmas was truly a thrill to all
Ground?
Robert was Eagles instead
of
and the end of a great anticipation.
Now there is New Years lo speak
Hawks?
Pot was lewis instead of Clark?
of ... Ohl!!! I though so. Fun wasn't
it? Sleepy eyes and tired limbs are
Ronnie was a Rider instead of a
now well on the way to recovery, or
Walker?
they should be. Madelyn Dorn's Tom was a City instead of a Towne?
party New Years Eve turned out to David was a Shilling instead of a
be a grand affair. Don Riffel found
Pence?
Sherlyn was Boisterous instead of
out that potato chips and singing
don't mix. Connie Haney seemed
Serene?
satisfied though. Donna Brown in- Rodger was a Chesterfield instead
of a Rowleigh?
formed us all about a sweater from
Bob Clopp of I. U. (Santo Baby).
Joann was 0 Moth instead of 0
Rosie Bessemer found a gold
Miller?
bracelet under her tree from Will. Barbaro was a Pile instead of a
Will . . . No comment. Nosy Nan
Stoeck?
curled up in a corner and' talked all Elaine was a Neigh instead of o
evening to a certain fellow named
Moo?
Harold was a Plumber instead of a
Perry Pence from New Carlisle.
Nancy Carter found tying a tie
Carpenter?
on Darrell Winterbauer wasn't as Elsie was a Dogwood instead of a
easy as she expected it lo be.
yreenwood?
Madelyn Dorn and Joy Brown Lorry was a Cattail instead of a
were kept busy passing out horns,
Reed?
Don was Cool instead of Wood?
serving sloppy-joes, and opening
Bob was a Cop instead of a Tom?
pop bottles.
Donna was Green instead of Brown?
Jeon Bonjorno likes to feed candy
to Bob Franks. Looked like fun, Pot was on Old man instead of a
Newmon?
Jeon.
Bob was a Saltine instead of a
About 12: 15 Marilyn Manion hod
some visitors, now who could they
Graham?
Don
was on Oh instead of an Augh?
hove been?
Sounds like enough fun to last all Sondra was Faith instead of Hope?
Bob was a Corridor instead of a
year.
Hall?
Catherine was a Quiter instead of
a Joiner?

•

For our Jane this week we hove
a cute little miss who joined us not
so very long ago.
She is sixteen with blue eyes and
hos dork brown hair. Our Jane Is a
junior who is kind of a little shortie,
since she stands only fiveJ.eet two
inches toll.
The school our Jone lost attended
was Riley. I asked her a few ques tions about our school compared
with Riley. Her answers summed up
favorably for Cloy. She said there
was little difference between Cloy
and Riley scholastically and that
the kids al Clay ore "lots of fun
once you get to know them. " Her
favorite teacher is Mr. Pierson, ol, though she likes English very much.
Since her favorite sport is basketball, she is already a typical Cloy
student.
You will find her contendedly
eating her favorite food, steak, and
enjoying her hobby which is ploying records. Her favorite song,
" Rags to Riches" is o favorite of
many Cloy students, and aga in
Donna is in the groove.
Kids, if you haven't met Donna
Summersgill, you better get ocquointod. I om sure you will agree
she is a swell person to know.
Gwon Beaver.

HARTMAN COAL &
Oil COMPANY, INC.
Cool, Oil and Gos
Furnaces and Boilers

JOE OF THE WEEK

The Joe of the Week is a 6' 5"
junior, weighing 190 lbs. He hos
blue eyes and brown hair. He is in
the lettermens
Club and Hi-Y.
" Girls, " soys he, '·ore a waste of
time, at least as for as I'm concerned."
He was on our football team and
is on our present 8-teom. He soys
he likes all sports so he just doesn't
hove a favorite one.
Some of his other favorites include the subject of history, the
fabulous food ice cream, and all his
teacher s.
Well , we better let you go now
Joe. We wont you to study real
hard so that you may achieve your
ambition getting out of school.
Good luck, Tim Rich.
Elsie.

1121 So. Main St. Ph. 6-6366
South Bend, Indiana

T. V.

• Radios

Samson's Sales & Serv.
Philco-Admiral-Motorola
2217 So. Bend Ave.
2-5031

1

TWO
LEGS
INC.

Central Hdwe . & Appl.
AN ACE STORE
Hardware, Points, Appliances
Housewares and Gifts

SOFT LAMBS WOOL

SWEATERS

$7 .95
DeGROFF

Light Oxford Grey
Natural - Rust
Light Green

CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY

IN

•

"RECORDS"

1711 South Michigan Street

DIXIE "C UT-RATE"
Corner Brick and Dixie

Clzeaper?
•

...

*

?

or

Steeper,

100~0 WOOL FLANNEL

SLAX

$10.75
Snugtex in Waistband
New Dark and Light
Shades

I::,en the ) ou11gest fro,h
Imo,, s nro~t thin gs co, t
more than the)' u,ed to.
But e\'en the oldc,t
senior can't remember
"hen tler.trkity co.t less
than right 11011 !

STUDENTS!
•

SPECIAL RATES •

I

RENT
BLOCK
BROS.
JEWELERS

PAGE~

THI COLON'IAt

FEATURES

...

A Brand New Portable or

Rental
Pu~haM
,

~an

High School Jewelry
and
Appropriate Gifts
for all Occasions

late Model Standard Typewriter
Three Months'
Rental Allowed on Purchase Price if you decide to buy .
ALL MAKES
LARGE STOCK - SALES- SERVICE- RENTALS- TERMS

Cor. Michigan & Washington

SUPERSALESCOMPANY
Phone: 6-6328

(Next to Sears)

315 W . Monroe St.

118 South Michigan

(A11,r11ce
familf gets
tl'licc u much juice
for a Jollar
~ }CUS

Esther Johnson

St.

Ice Skates

Men's and Women's

llS

ni;o.)

Gantner
Light-weight Sweaters
l 00 % Orlon - 100 % Wool
$7.95 up

-•-

SONNEBORN'S

*

121 W. Colfax-Ph.

3-3702

SPORTS

THE COLONIAL
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INDUSTRIALARTS

THE COUNTY TOURNEY

Do you reolly understand what
on Industrial Arts Course is? Do
you realize whot lndustriol Arts
means to our evcrydoy lives?
First for proof thot lndustriol
Arts is on important port of our
curriculum oll we need lo do is to
look obo·ut us and see the many
monufoctured product, that ore the
handiwork of people who have
gone oheod to make o living in
lndustriol Arts. The choir, the desk,
the door, the lighting of the rooms,
the metol window fromes, and even
the pencil sharpener ore some of
the products of industry.

CO LONIALS DOWN GREENE
The Coloniols won their fourth gome in o row by beoting the Greene
Bulldogs, 63-54. Greene wos better thon o lot of people thought ond the
Coloniols hod to fight to pull the game out of the fire.
Coach Londry's "B" team easily beat their opponents, 42-29. Coach
Londry has been doing o good job with the "B"team and the boys hove
been responding, losing only one gome so far this seoson.

RILEY DOWNS

WASHINGTON-CLAY

A few months from now many
students will be out competing with
others in moking a living in our in•
dustriol society. Their success depends upon their preparation for
their work ond ottitude toward their

The Wildcots from Riley came from behind in the last period, caught
and passed the Colonials to go on and win the game by 8 points, 65-57.
The Clay boys had lead all the game until a few seconds after the fourth
quarter started.
The "B" team won again, 38-30. The "B" team has reolly been rolling
this year, let's hope they keep it up.

work.

The time spent in high school
isn't long enough for those who
wont lo learn o trade; so the In•
dustriol Arts field offers them o
chance to explore o few phases of
what they may find in industry.

HOLIDAYTOURNEY
During the Christmas holidays, the Colonials were invited to participate
in the 1953 John Adams Holidoy Basketball Tourney. The Colonials tan"11ed
with the Washington Panthers in the first game. The Panthers easily beat
ihe Colonials by o score of 76-44. In the next game Mishowoko traded
baskets with the hosts, John Adams. Mishawoka barely won, 64-63.
In the consolation game the next night Washington-Clay took on the
John Adams Eagles. The Eagles beat the Colonials for the second time this
yeor, 68-53. Jerry Thompson was high paint man with 26 points.
The Woshington Panthers won a close gome from Mishowaka, 59-56,
for the championship. Mishawaka's Kocsis wos the leading scorer with 21
points.

Diomonds

Compliments ol

Wo tches

"Joe, the Jeweler"
104 N. Main
J.M.S. Bldg.

MENDOZA'S

First, there is the tool of mathematics which is ~f little use unless
it is put to a specific purpose. Those
in the Industrial Arts field use
mathematics every day in figuring
board feet, adding the fractions to
determine the length of a cabinet,
or figuring the taper for a lathe
center. Mathematics can't be taught
as the problem arises in the shop;
therefore, the student must learn
how to use this important tool in his
formal mathematics classes.

Students Welcome

CAMERAS AND RECORDS
Ask about our Record Club
Open Evenings
Ph. 2-2686

at

SJIITll'S

Earl Huss & Son - DX
103 Dixie Woy North
Motor Tune-up light Repoir
Phone 3-0610

U•U'f

, -----------------~---~,,,
',
Compliments ol
(Formerly Blossom Shoppe)
409-11 Dixie Woy North

PIOT0

SIOP

Secondly, there is the tool of
English which is probably the most
important basic tool we use in our
everyday life. It is also a very im•
portant tool in the field of Indus•
trial Arts. All ideas in the field of
industry can not be found by the
blueprint; so they must be written
or spoken. The technical books that
are used by schools, colleges, and
apprentices must be written by per•
sons who have a high command of
the English language, and who are
properly trained in the technical
line they ore writing about.
The third tool that is very helpful
is the knowledge of physics. There
ore many problems; such as the
transfer of power, leverage, horse•
power, and the use of the many
electrical formulas, and many other
instances that the tool o~ physics
gives to the Industrial Arts field.

"If it comes from

BERMAN
'S
SPORTSHOP

: The Little Flower Shop :

,

Many of you expect that these
tools are hammers, saws, planes,
and machines only, and, of course,
we na turally do associate these
tools with Industrial Arts; however,
one needs another set of tools
which is equally important.

J. TRETHEWEY

Country Squire
Food Market

:
:

Jewelry

Some people have the wrong
idea that Industrial Arts teaches
only work with the hands. It is true
that a lot of work is done by hand,
but the mental capacity of the worker is the deciding factor as to how
skilled and efficient he con· become.

it must be good"
112 W. Woshington Ave.

:
:

,

~---------------·------

Compliments ol

SNYDER
'S
SERVICE STATION
151 Dixiewoy N. Ph. 3-0305

Compliments of
YOUR G.E. DEALER

Maple Lane Electric
and Supply Co.
Phone 2-7560

•

Bruce's Roseland
Barber Shop
Hrs.-8 o.m. to 6 p.m.
Closed Wednesdays

The Finest in Food a t

BEN'S SUPERETTE
'

107 Dixie Woy North
Roseland
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LEO FRANK'S
I. G. A . STORE
"Everyday Low Prices"

''
',,

:
:

113 Dixie Wo y North
Ph. 3-73 29
Roseland,Ind.

:
:

,,
' ....•....••........•..
~

Next Friday night the County
Tourney will open its doors to two
doys of "hoosier hysteria." As usual
the tourney will be held ot John
Adams High School gymnasium.
The first game starting at 6:45 Friday night. There will be two games
Saturday afternoon with the final
game Saturday night.

2

HOU R

O D ORL ES S
CLEA N IN G

*
ROSELAND
C LEA N ERS

Madison's Panthers, the defending champion, will be out to rcp~ot
again as County champions. I don't
believe that they will do it though; I
pick the Colonials to win it this year.

417 Oixiewoy North

The tourney this year should be
very good, for all the teams seem
to be pretty well on a level with
each other.

•

Compliments of

LANDESMAN JEWELRY
Phone 3-3737

Th~ fourth tool is art which con•
tributes to the field of Industrial
Arts color and design.
The fifth tool is foreign language
which contributes to the Industrial
Arts field o better understanding of
English.

Compliments of

Singer Sew ing Center
237 So. Michigan St.
Phone 7.3343

The sixth tool is Home Economics
which contributes to Industrial Arts
o study of home planning and deco•
ration for better living.
In fact, every subject taught here
at Washington-Cloy gives its con•
tribution to Industrial Arts.

A YEAR TO PAY PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

The tool of Industrial Arts con. en•
rich the curriculum you have chosen.

All Makes

In the first year of Industriol
Arts there is the course here at
Washington-Cloy
coiled Generol
Shop, which gives the student o
general idea of the trodes there
are in industry.
The second year of Industrial
Arts deals in mechanical drawing
which serves as on exploratory
course which enables the student to
determine whether he should con•
tinue with drawing. This subject
helps the student to understand ii•
lustrotions in magazines. There ore
many occupations in which the
ability to read drawings is neces•
sory. Some of the occupations that
the student moy go into ore architectural drawing, machine drawing,
furniture designing, and designing
of all kinds, and many fields where
ability to read drawings is needed.
The third year is machine shop
in which the student learns how to
operate machines! used for wood•
working and tool making. He gets
to learn how to operate lathes and
other machines. The trades ore car•
penter work, tool makers, who con
command high salaries at tool making, jobs in factories that toke good
metal workers, foremen in factories
and shops, and others.
David Wolle.

BUSINESS SYSTEMS
126 South Main St.

SCHIFFERDRUG STORE
609 E. Jefferson Blvd.
School Supplies
Drug Needs

Sodos

,,----------------------~
,

,:
,'
:,

,

Compliments of

:

Greenwood Bros.
Super M a rket

',
:,

~---------------------w
Dixie Hi-Way
Feed Store
FEEDS AND SEEDS
;

Phone 2-3500
. 2670 Dixie Highway North

ULLERYCOAL &
SUPPLYCO., INC.

1401 South Bend Ave.
South Bend, Indiana
Phone 3-0234

319 South St. Peter Street
Cool - Mason Supplies
Fuel Oil
Phone 3-6197

Ironwood Shell Service
2135 South Bend Ave.
Ph. 3-0616
South Bend, Ind.

,
:

~

,

SMITTY
'S TEXACO

:

,''
,

,

SCHRADER'S
TRADINGPOST
339 East Darden Road
South Bend, Indiana

John's Sta nda rd Service
405 Dixie Woy South
Ph. 3-0548 South Bend, Ind.
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